
research findings

 I have identified the various end users and their needs, based off of the 

interviews, meetings, and questionnaires carried out.

 From which I have developed a church map and site map to illustrate 

the structure of the website, as well as personas to identify make the various 

end users relatable.

 The second phase of this project are wireframes which are created to 

insure we meet these needs of our end users and determine the flow and 

placement of information, within the website.

 The next phase of this project is the testing of the wireframes, a highly 

iterative phase, once refined, graphics and coding will be applied.



end users

end users :: visitors

visitors membersnon believers

word of mouth online search television broadcast ministry association bishop clarke

church

children teens college students young adults 40+ 60+ families ministries

national

single parent family lost soul teen college student another ministry/church

united states midwest ohio columbus

national united states midwest ohio columbus

females

1st time

end users :: non-believers

online television

once saved

end users :: members

children teens young adult 40+ 60+ families

active non active male female

never saved another religion

2nd time event participants non-members event vendors/guests

males



needs & wants :: church

conservation
inform people of all we do here
who are we reaching (on the site)
reach a diverse crowd
inform of opprotunities
inform of possibiliites
help lost souls find christ
turn visitors into members
want members to get involved
find out what do they want to know
where are they going (within the site)
make visitors feel important
highlight what is current
archive/cover what is in the recent past
provide opprotunities to support financially
inform them of our culture, beliefs, and history
same message various methods
challenge individuals
networking
find a way to listen and capture the needs of visitors/members/community
promote church vision and branding
uphold process maintain privacy
are we relevant
remain relevant



needs & wants :: members

what are the various ministries
news/announcements
send requests
who can they contact
who do i talk to
when
how
where
give online
changes
cancellations
what can they do
how do they get involved
what’s going on
events
want to ask questions
report death in family
having wedding held at the church



needs & wants :: non-believers

looking for christ
what should they do
how does god feel about them
want to be comforted
how to get help
how to become saved
who is christ
who can they talk to
now what?
what are the next steps?



needs & wants :: visitors

recently moved
college student
new home church
our beliefs
our teaching/ministry style
opprotunities
envolvement
bishop clarke
church history
become a member/get involved

looking for a new church

they are then a non-believer
trying to find christ

service times
directions
upcoming events

wants to visit

wants to minister
want to partner



personas

 I have developed nine different personas to cover the spectrum of First 

Church of God’s website end users. 

 These personas are thought of as real people during the design process, 

of the website. 

 From my research I have identified the various wants and needs of the 

staff, congregation, visitors, lost souls, and elderly. From this I have applied 

those needs within the multiple personas and identified the ways to meet 

these needs with the website.

 These personas will also determine who I will use to test the wireframes 

and how to keep the structure and flow of the website from not reaching only 

one specific type of end user but all of them.



Nelson Family
Visitors/ Relocated/ 45, 43, 17, 14

 The Nelson family is an army family that has recently been 
relocated here to Columbus, OH. They are all in search for a home 
church during their stay. Mr. Nelson is a sergeant in the Army, his wife, 
Mrs. Nelson depending on their location attempts to find teaching 
jobs and his a house mother. Their daughters Ashley, 17; and Jamie 
14 are both in high school. They are all looking for a community to 
quickly get involved with. Due to the fact that they are constantly 
moving around they study the word as a family so they are in search 
for a church that has their same beliefs.
 Mrs. Nelson gets online and does a search for churches in 
the Columbus area; she starts to go through the various websites 
looking at the minister’s preaching style, what they may be talking 
about and the foundational beliefs. If she finds what she’s looking 
for, she searches for the events and activities she and her family 
can get involved with: men’s ministries and possibly even ones that 
cater to men in the military; ways for her to teach children within the 
church as well as help with catering for a variety of events; as well as 
groups to cater towards the various interests of her daughters. She 
takes note of a couple, finds their information and directions to the 
church. She will present this information to her family after dinner to 
discuss the church they should visit first.
 After dinner the family goes over the list of churches, the 
girls hop online and browse thru the various functions and groups 
at each church. They decide to go to the church that would give 
them the best preview of what they have to offer each of them that 
following Sunday by looking at the church calendar.family

work
social life

home time
community tools to enhance life



Jian Sung
Visitors/ Attending Berean Conference/ 25

 Jian is currently located in Kansas City, MO, he has felt the call from God to become a minister. 
He is in search of leadership conferences to attend. He signs into his twitter account and does a 
search for ‘#leadership #church #conference. The search results come up and he browses through 
them. Clicking a variety of links to different tabs for him to review later. He knows that he will be in Ohio 
in two months and does another search for leadership conferences in ohio.
 While browsing through the websites he looks at the various locations and ministries/churches 
holding the conferences. He takes a look at the price, guest speakers and their background, and 
the topics they will be covering. Once he’s chosen his top three based off our the topics and guest 
speakers he compares the conference’s schedule against his agenda while in Ohio. His final choice 
is decided upon cost, time frame, and if the topics are being covered else where, if not he will more 
than likely take advantage of the opprotunity. He see’s that he can tweet about the conference and 
also pre-register, but before he does that he looks for suggested accomadtions for his stay there as 
well as transportation options.
 He pre-registers selects the classes and events he would like to participate and takes a look at 
the possible cost of accomadations and transportation while he stays there. Using trip it he creates a 
new trip itinerary, places it on his google calendar and syncs it up with his smartphone. He see’s that 
it would benefit him if he could get others to go along. So he goes back to the site and tweets about 
the conference to welcome friends to join him.

family
work

social life
home time

church

tools to enhance life



Jason Vann
Non-believer/ Once saved/ 27

 Jason Vann grew up in church with the rest of his family going 
every Sunday with is parents, but never really got involved, because there 
was nothing to get involved in at his age and the sermons just didn’t 
relate to him at such a young age. He went to college and stopped going 
to church, focusing on his career it was rather easy for Christ to no longer 
be a part of his life. His boss is a well known man of the community and 
to his surprise church. Aspiring to be just as effective and supported as 
months goes by he learns of the importance the church was in his boss’ 
life. 
 He is in search of a church that provides support for young men 
his age who are business minded, a pastor who is relevant and teaches 
God’s word. He looks for men’s ministries and groups and when they meet 
so that he can attend one of those events prior to attending Sunday 
morning service. Feeling as if what he learned as an adolescent may not 
be entirely true he looks for the beliefs of the church, biblical references 
and compares it to what he knows in his heart. Put at ease he proceeds 
to the church calendar to see when the next men’s ministry event is 
taking place. He makes note of the event, finds the location address and 
continues with the rest of his day.

family
work

social life
home time

church

tools to enhance life



Su’ad & Saidah Haik
Non-believers/Lost Souls/ Teens

The Haik Sisters are friends with another teenager that attends First of Church God, 
by the name of Zadee. Zadee is constantly talking about Christ and her walk with 
Him on face book; as weeks go by, the get more interested. They open up to ask 
Zadee questions, prompting Zadee to recommend that they attend church with 
her one Sunday. Unable to go due to the religion of their parents/culture they can’t 
but Zadee continues to minister to them and directs them to the church’s website 
to answer more questions and listen in on Pastor’s streaming services. They want 
to compare their family’s religion with that of Christianity and to learn more of the 
Christ Zadee serves.
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Eva & Rose Henriksen
Members/D.E.S.T.I.N.Y./Mother and Daughter- 7

Rose is the seven year old daughter of single mother, Eva Henriksen. 
They attend church during the 9am service during which Rose sits 
in on Kingdom Kids. She would like to get her daughter involved 
with T.H.E. Ministry but does not know who to talk to. Rose however is 
involved with D.E.S.T.I.N.Y. which meets only twice a month right before 
the 11am service begins on the first and second Sunday from 9:45 to 
10:30a. She doesn’t always make it these classes because they slip 
her mother’s mind or the classes are canceled due to a special event. 
During the week she goes to school and occasionally attends 
Wednesday night bible study especially during the summer but would 
prefer to be there during the day for Vacation Bible School. There are a 
lot of events she misses out on during the year with Kingdom Kids and 
D.E.S.T.I.N.Y. because she misses so many classes and is not informed 
of what is going on outside of them. She usually finds out about events 
at the last minute but doesn’t give her mom enough time to make 
arrangements.
She has been a part of T.H.E. Ministries since the age of 6 but only for 
the Christmas and New Years Eve events, she would like to participate 
in more events but she isn’t able to get her mother information in time 
to make arrangements.
In 2nd grade she is held responsible for keeping her mom informed 
of what is going on and what they need to do, it is hard for her if the 
information is not readily accessible. If she could email the information 
to her mom and/or put it on the family calendar it would help.
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Kyoko Tashiro
Members/Junior Ambassador- 15

 Kyoko is a Junior Ambassador for the church, she’s involved in multiple 
groups at the church, although this is great for the church and is exactly what 
she wants she frequently runs into scheduling problems between other groups 
as well as her activities at school. If she could access the church calendar 
when planning events and meetings it would help her out. 
 Her role as a leader within certain groups, she finds that promotion is 
a very important aspect. She needs a church website that would allow her to 
upload information, pictures for upcoming events and to cover past. Being able 
to send people to a link and register online would be great.
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Sophie Morrison
Members/Young Adult Ministry- 22

 Sophie is returning to OSU for her sophomore year and with her car. She caught a ride 
with other college students to attend First Church of God, became a member and attended 
the young adult small group Sunday afternoons. Now that she has her own transportation, she 
would like to know what other ministries and events she can become involved with. She has no 
idea of whom to speak of nor is she aware of all the ministries available at FCOG.
 If the church’s website could shed light onto the variety of events and ministries she can 
participate in as well as contact information of the individuals over each of them she could 
become a more active member of FCOG.
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Alice Chartier
Members/Choir Member - 43

Alice now has all of her kids in college to celebrate 
she is going out of town for a couple of weeks to 
visit family and friends out of state. She would like 
to be able to give her tithe when she’s away and 
listen in on pastor’s sermons. Since she’s in the 
mass choir she also needs to stay informed of the 
choir practices and special events they will be 
ministering at. She would need the choir director’s 
contact information and a schedule of events/
practice to have so she is prepared when she gets 
back.
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Mr & Mrs Law
Members/Church Deacons- 60s

The Laws have been members of First Church of God since it moved here in Columbus, 
they are now deacons and have been for many years. This day and age calls for more 
use of technology, especially on their part in their roles as deacons for the church. 
They have a desire to learn how to use computers but admit that it is intimidating. 
They are very tactile individuals and desire for a simple interface that is easy for them 
to understand. They usually attend the 7am service but often need to usher in new 
members who do not attend the 7am service on Sunday so they need to be informed 
of the other events and activities outside of theirs. Outside of ushering new members 
they make hospital visits to the elderly and sick throughout the week. The Laws are both 
retired but still help out with the local community so they are busy outside of church as 
well. They occasionally take trips out of town to see their children and grandchildren. To 
stay connected with family, their son purchased a computer for them but they only use it 
to chat with their kids through Skype, so they have some skills but anything beyond that 
they would need a class.
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